**HDMI® Feedthrough QuickPort® Connector**

**APPLICATION**
Use HDMI (High Definition Multimedia Interface) Feedthrough QuickPort Connectors for a customized high-definition media center. The standards compliant connectors are compatible with all HDMI sources, including HDTVs and projectors. HDMI products transmit both audio and video signals. The HDMI connectors are compatible with QuickPort wallplates and housings. They are manufactured from high-quality ABS plastic and are available in white, ivory, light almond, and black.

**FEATURES**
- Used for high-definition audio and video
- Snaps easily into QuickPort housing or wallplate
- Female-to-female connectors for easy installation
- Cleaner install with in-wall wiring

**DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS**
- Feedthrough connector accepts HDMI cables with Type A plugs
- CL2-rated cable recommended for in-wall wiring
- Connector not compatible with angled QuickPort wallplates

**PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Dimensions: See page two
- Materials: ABS plastic

**COUNTRY OF ORIGIN**
Taiwan

**WARRANTY INFORMATION**
For a copy of Leviton product warranties, visit www.leviton.com/warranty.

**SPECIFICATION**
Connectors shall be designed for use in high-definition applications to provide interface between compatible devices. Connectors shall be compatible with QuickPort-style wallplates and be available in white, ivory, light almond, and black.

**Note:** Leviton does not recommend using the HDMI Feedthrough QuickPort Connector with any QuickPort housing having angled ports. While it is possible for the HDMI connector to be installed, the recessed design prevents the HDMI cord from properly mating with the connector. Leviton Angled QuickPort Wallplate products include: 41081-xxP, 42081-xxS, and 43081-xLx.
ELECTRONIC FILES
For CAD files, typical specs, or technical drawings (.DXF, .DWG), visit www.leviton.com.